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that at a meeting .to be held not 
later than two.week# hence he would 

Û*4 P S\S\S\ intro,h,rr F" amendment to the 
Ski S I hcense bylaw fixing the.maximum
»);i4/|VVV tne chargeable for making the leans-

MASTER CHORAL SOCIETt.
^|ND ' A ver7 satisfactory rehearsal for

the choral concert was held in St 
Andrews hall last night uÿtef rëhicl, 
the society (to be named as above,
Wltti fibly .organized The. fflilowrog 
officers were el<fcted : r 

Hon President—Major Z. T Woo#,
Premdent-fF T Congdon, Kxq 
Vice Pres —Geo Craig. EsqJ : 

j Secretary and Treasurer—Oswald 
' 1 « Finnie, Esq

I Executive—Mrs Henry Macaulav, anu lorre *“ ««* °> *aow ana ««
Mrs P R. Ritchie, Mrs (Dr:, atoot The knowing ones say wr are T 

Being Produced at the Auditor-! Thompson, Mrs Fysh, Mr Batcham, sure of » -contmuance Of this mild 
i.,m Thi. W..b Df «= Mr. Fysh, Mr. Thomas, Mr Torrey. weather until the next change of; J (,
fum This WeeK -Play of Ex- Musical Director- \rthur Boyle I moon oh lhe 1$th- and « that is far ,<#P 
*» retient MeHi The first concert of the society «ruble there » no knowing when the j

will be held on the evening of Thurs- rirrr wtil rlns<1 Manager K- 
day. Nov. Hth, particulars of which ■ sa’s "',p lutter statement is abào- 
will be duly advertised The pro- lat**T correet
eefds will be devoted to the pqrpqser ”■ Mrhitei Pass bad three boats : 
of ij|e society » out ,<H,ay The Bonanza -King left’

at 8:30, the Bailey left at 11 o’eloct;
A Prlncdy Scandal without passengers, she being rushed

Paris, Kept 20-A te.egram from away ahead of her advertised lime „M»,,r, ,« ' , • . ,
Algiers todav reported that the The Yukoner sailed at Î o'clock this Tt* w,‘cbrra,t ™ »*«"* las'a* r«h man solves the mystery
Grand Duke Paul Alexdrovitcb. a afternoon with a good list „f pa,- i î®**0"* * XJ?*?**. ’**"?; brin$
««.sin of the Car who arrived at angers j roe,d * , Thp "» the sixth verse is
Algiers on board the Russian Imperi- The Cadadian and the Z^land.an a t̂Jor M,*rr *"« ■“»"*•* The mystery of tire
al yacht Ktandart had «-.tempted to left Whitehorse yesterday evening * science has discovered origin of life is in a fair way to he
commit suicide with a revolver, at The Clifford Sifton Û due. and may that * ,or7 ,**1 n “ 'u>,.vrd, Thr *"•**«* mystery of all
the hotel where he was staying, the be here sometime tomorrow. She is «"f*? substance . that R earn be te most roen-tire mystery of dearth- 
dispatch said, with a Russian worn billed to leave at eight o'clock to- w"t h°m brel” *? h?u* 'hr°0g? !* "°* 1 » m, r-
an Leter dispatches, however, give morrow evening ^ mflns. of We^athy and tads of investigators
the true story, according to which The Thistle ought to -get in ibis **»* * f“ a*|et a passive mihd for . It w as nonsensical to ignore and
Prince Vladimir Troubtyekoi. who is evening good or Bl This ,s not theory I : rej«t the mysterious on the plea
an officer o( the Ktandart after!---------- ;---------------------------h$T* n,^f ««mmstrated ,t a thou- ; that its solution is impossible a»it
drinking copiously ,n ennqnmr--nyrsy- »*** 9 teHE* T—lg»t 4^-^™-^'*' 8 j ». «*» aa^agperatltiotiahr r*-.
a woman friend, tried to shoot him The Yirtow I locker League will about tS« oi tlWAgM \ erence it Thought and experiment

Wiaosg, w’fibë associât ion butldla*, * T_ nrreptmg wnat prnhferh life
to draw, up a schedule of games for ^ xm4rTS t"io^ ,, fhe darkness does not fascinate us

t’-r.s, Kept 2(1. — Claire Inault, the series to bs plated during the th T . ^ »* W*3»*» W dartaw», B«,t to he
who earned Lion francs per year by winter, to elect offices and do other ^^**?./*! * TL 7, * “«* tt- b"t to
exhibiting her lower limbs at--Hie important business The four dubs ** understand it to- Similarly, it is not the mystery
Moulin Rouge in,the can-can. recriv- 1 in the league have now all organized ** ^ «^x-h attracts the true nwwtigator
ered 30,900 francs damage from ’a and the delegates to attend the jKÜÜi f‘7 f 77 understood. It » the deeite to «Mv, the riddle-
street car company on account olin- league meeting this evening are Vs 1,1 ignorant fra r of n disappears So to destroy the rerOWry-8m
jury to her right leg. a car having follows :-a. • long as fear; .1 Htemyxievious power csco Bulletin
crashed into her carriage Never be- Civil Serv. e-PaUullo and Ben d im^atef^fVnd °k«s7
fore were such heavy damages voted nett - . **". ” - ps *?<m froCi
H! ., case Of that kind, hut then I) A A A -Tobin and Mait.-------!P”*^'**' **** *** hn"*
Claire enjoys internal IonaL faute lor ' Mounted Polke-Moreton and Tim- 'H 7 7“ **' <" ****>'•** or j nutanew agent, left on thr Dawmm 
the beauty and symmetry of her mins any °,hrr {orr'- °» ab- - yesterday, <.arm ing with him the
legs __ » „ NJWt slaves of them and injure them remain» of his wife for burialg' t itjtens—Buchanan and Tomlmwm Th(. (<wf Urns end runs trom . ,.rr relative, at Chicago Mrs Web-

the mysterious thing, thus putting stee was in poor health when she
■ it, by hi- very fearrj|il tin- came here early in the spring and 

power it really possesses to hurt ! had been given up by the most fam-
him The wise, pian accepts every | mis medical riper ty of the t hi ted
mystetr as a challenge out of the 1 States Mn «rtitti. «U » iHW‘
dark walks op to rt„ tenw the oi Hr* Parwuor. wifrot the matragey ! p i * S7, , hl1 TL* 
searchlight of bis intelligence „e it, [of the Am« Mercantile Company ' r„ *, H 1 „1‘ ' *"* ' ►
and sees it dwindle and shrink. and '* ’ ®* - «*1
then like a whipped spaniel ydme for-1 vllk*‘ • Propltety .... A ». *. ». *. t, » <* 7t Pap
ward finally with ite tail between its i t'opetiha#pm. Kept 3# -Wizard Edl- ,,nld M“,tom-henr* J.J, j

:leg«, ready to lick hi* hand and i st’i publishes a remarkable article in w!”,h - ,!rt aa
the s pet tel Magazine- announcing f!* 'ltm^

Solving a mystery never hurt any that within thirty years-_g#eetrlrtty ”u. * * l- '• *
«ell balanced- mind Fear ol mystew will be the sole motive power In all i ' »*i»
ics hurts every, mind that petertatnai rntliaed touatriw. to the total ex-i**'** *m , r * M 1 * 
the fear. . . ; ' lusyob ..f steam and draft animgls 'nTlt
It i* stilt a great mystery to ms ‘be latter being used for pleasure on- 

K-rialistic science how the Zulu, the h Va to. seronawtio he say* ,
Hindoo and the Esquimaux can send "There is little reason to suppose I
news 509 miles oyer wild tracts of : ‘bat it will ever be of practical !

yy

'vThere was quiet along, the water 
front this morning, not even the us-1 
ual gossip of the last few days as to 

time the rimer''wilt close. People 
are inclined to think it is top soon

WOLSEV UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWE
ANDÜOSIERfirifl

a -.:
j 1er of a license at $5,

The assessment appeal court will 
meet this evening at the court bouge 

-, .. , , for the purpose of hearing the ap-
C-ity Needs Money for I*al Of all who are not satisfied With

J J the asseesment made by the city as-

Current Expenses wm «**1 m
“ Mayor Macaulay and Alderman Wil

son,, Alderman Adair, the third metn- 
tier of;the court being at present ah- 
sent from the city. It is expected

Council Resolves to Effect a Loan wl" ,asf a w<*k j

From the Cana<iHan Bank of

Commerce.

are inclined te think it is too soon 
for guessing , That the ergWrU^tob'3 
far off Even Meinterr Herschberg 
has given up the idea of having a 
guessing contest this year Yet at 
this time last-wear tfegre were no S 
boats expected to leave except the ^ I 
tittle steamers of the mosquito fleet, ^ 
and there was lots of snow and ice ’

;
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1 ’ Strong and Popular 
Comedy Drama

4 31 mi,

WJ.
We have then in all gtade^, Tn tb* 
onee anti you will Itave no thet jn^ 
future. _____-----------------------

HERSHBERû è CO.,

Cri „
g
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NEGLECT OF 
WORKMENi

■ .. i The Bittner Company is producing 
this week for the benefit of the 
theatre goers the strong comedy 
drama “Master and Man,’’ a play of 
excellent merit which appeals direck-

Nforquay ill Had it not been for A y • OnintoA A..* ,y ,0 f,H‘ s>mpathies. gains immedi-
qulte a spirit of determination on M^dlll r UllllCU VUl ate favor and commands the closest
the part of his worship, who hobbled D , attention, from the rtstng of the car
lo the meeting on crotches, there KOllCC COUlt tain - in the first, act until the final
would have been no session for the 4rop"at the end of the fourth act. on
lack ol a quorum When the council _________ » the part of all who witness it.
was convened the reporters had mur One of the strong points in the
dcr in their eyes, as it was observed play is the fact that it ji devoid of
no provision had been made during The Plaintiff Worked All Summer Mie impossible situations which *re
the week for their evommodat. «. w„. . n. „ , . . mt pronounced In many plays of a
notwithstanding the vigorous pro- WltnoUl UlSimci Agree- similar character Tbe chararters in
tests made at termer meeting* Al- j ment. “Master and Man
dwman Mtirphy with j| rMwjjlteL - . - ___j._____ _____;....... .... . ***l life and gives the play a na-
ermrtnation and a fine show of feel tur^ tone TiFll1 11 «0^.
ing of one who has mayoralty am- A wages ease took up nearly the it* value over plays which portray 
hitions that need the fostering care whole of the morning session in the We in characters which are. devoid of 
of the newspaper men, offered a reap- police court, and it was the same old any semblance of reality, 
lution that the privileges of Hie al- story upon the whjeet- «HdtiMy-Mr- ”*»: Reediek as Jtek Walton, a me- 
dermanic table be extended to the .hutiee Macaulay has spoken so of- chanlc and inventer, who is persued 
press for the evening, a motion that ten from the bench that he must be at every step by relentless enemies 
met with'the approbation of all the weary of it, namely, the neglect to who seek the ruination dt his happi 
members. Subsequently, after the have a definite understanding as to ness and fortunes and finally have 
adjournment, Mr. Moran, managing the wages to be paid In this case him sent to prison on a false charge 
editor of the sourdough department the judge said for perhaps the fiftieth He escapes from prison, clears bis 
of the Sub, called ae informal met*- time, “The plaintiff was very care- reputation and sees the downfall of 
ing of the Dawson Press Club, which less ttot to have made an agreement his enemy, who is betrayed by his 
résolu ted the thanks ol the Hub to ; when he was engaged as foreman.'’ accomplice Mr Readict appears at" 
the council for having extended the "Well, he was careless, too, judge’’ his best in this character afid 
courtesies so much appreciated observed the plaintiff. ‘ trays the varying emotions which Jv

Among the communications and “He was, but it is to his advan- company the troubled life of Walton
petitions received was a report from- tage. I'm afraid ” in a manner which makes- of the
City Engineer Rendell giving a list “He seemed to me a very nice character a living man 
of the property owners who had been man - ; - Mr. Montgomery is excellent In the
notified by hi?) department to build “Of course, and very likely you chataeter of Robert Carlton, the 
sidewalks in front of their premises seemed to him a nice man then But scheming and absolutely unscrupulous 
in accordance with the bylaw passed H was différent on both sides when villain who while having all the out- 
a few weeks age, and who had- failed you came to settle up ” ward appearances of a gentleman.
to do m The fact that many of the The ease was that of Frank Kil- will stoop to the low'est degree in 
owner* of property are non-resident# gore who had been working as fore- the accomplishment of his purposes 
made the delivering of the notices a man lor the Gold Hill Mining Çom- His career ends to the satisfaction 

» difficult matter Tboee delinquent pany on No. 4 above lower on Bo- of everyone in his merited punleh- 
fneitide the owners of the following minion -He said that he went there ment. _
lots Lot 2, block L È and lot» 12 at the usual wage of $4 a day and 
and 13, block H I, Sixth avenue,lot board and worked at that rate for 
1». block X, and lot# 10 yte 11, 18 days. Then he was asked if he 
block Q, Duke street; lot 8, blm-k 1. would take charge of the men as 
Eighth avenue; lot 5, block H D, foreman, and he answered that he 
Harper street would at the rates going That was

Letters were read from the Queen *U the agreement and all there was 
Insurance Company of Montreal, the to go to law about was tbe diffirt- 
Law Union and Crown Insurance cnee between (4 a day and a fore- 
C’ompany of Montreal, and the Nor-, man's wages He called Henry Ball 
with Union Fire Insurance Society of , the foreman of the adjoining claim 
Toronto, acknowledging receipt oi who testified that Mr Lewin paid 
the reports of the city engineer him #10 a day, while plaintiff in his 
chief of the fire department, bylaw testimony had said that the wage# 
for the prevention of fires and the for foreman run from S8 to 80- and 
plan of the city. The large photo he bad split the difference and called 
graplr^of the city had not arrived Ab it 88.
the time the letter* were written Hot* wdea of the case were well 
The companies manifested much in- represented and ably argued, Mr. Tâ
tera*». m the welfare and grognas of b°t appearing for the defendant oem- 
Daw-ion and asked that duplicates of Pany and Mr. Tobin for the plaintiff 
the enclosures be sent jtiWm. Mint Mr. Tabor’s d^teee Whrthijli iftrfff- 
they may be forwarded to their home - ‘Ï* had been engaged as a common 
tifffee tn London.

Last night witnessed another short 
session or the city council There 
was barely a quorum present, Adair 
being at Whitehorse, Wilson at his 
copper mine down the river and
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short lane ago, .ad the 
groceries at Dunhams is 
daily because he came* tte-
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CIk Story of Tan-Can, the Tairy
On ttw edge of a forest about a ' have heard of them 

mile from where- the fairy Fan-Fan told that fairies are good to people 
was Imrn there lued a poor widow in distress " 
who was childless The hut she oc | “So they are And now let 
«•pied was a wretched affair, and yet what 1 can do for you 
it lielqnged to a man who had no j The widow told tier story, and 
pity for her and demanded that she shed many tears over it, and she had 
pay him one-halt of what she earned ,ust finished when the owner of the 
from -the sale of roots and barks hut came stamping in and roughly 
gathered in, tbe forest As the wid- exclaimed : - 
ow was old and crippled and had no > “Well,

I have been

me see ffl
Mr Bittner a* Jim Burleigh, the 

outraged husband reeking vengeance 
on the man who is responsible lor 
his suffering, has a part to which he 
is well adapted and his effort to 
arouse the same feeling of vengeance 
in the heart of Jack Walton, who 
ha# likewise suffered at tbe hands ql 
their common enemy, was one of the 
strong features of the play.
Mr Moran as Torn Brady and Mrs. 

Bittner a* Let tie Lightfoot have the 
comedy parts and their appearance 
is always the occasion of a bnrst of 
applaune.

Mr Hooley has a strong character 
as Humpev Logan, a deformed and 
crippled
because loi Bis sur ley disposition 
Logan is made a tool of by Carlton 
and is the means of ruining tempor- 
*f>Hy Jnck Walton. .JCn-teaMy loues 
his mind and is sent to the **y.UtoL 
6*1 ewCapkfi ahd krrives' just/in time 
to make a voniessnm which 
the tables upon Carlton knd 
him to Mteteet sprisoh. af the 
time reetoring Walton hiÿ liberty 

Mu. Morris token well S# the part 
of ‘‘Ù^peji K» James | and carica
ture# *1,be London dude 
which provoke* many bursts of 
laughter.

Miss K el ton as Hester Thornbury 
—afterwards Mrs

serve him

3Sulphur—Cronfi claim U 
41* app 2M (tel 
jWr have a large list of i

your time is up and you 
friends to take her In, she had to must get opt What -vs that little 
pay what ws-- asked of her There girl doing here *“ 
were many times when she had little | “I am » (airy, sir," replied
loud in the house, and when she sut-; Fan. _“Hn»p you no pity in • yo%- coehtl) almost instantaneously But i value ’’ 
fered lor the want of shoes or cloth- heart that you would turn this poor to .«*«•» who have solved the “my*-
es, but the owner of the hut would old woman out doors ?" lery” of thought .transference it is
sav to her "What is that to You » Can T make imPk enough
“You must pay me just the same homes for people who have no mon- rhe «fsteriee of “ghosts. „f the ♦♦♦♦ 

It is nothing to me 14 you aye cold ey ?V s*l a ad ol the future li(q kept tu-1

and hungry ll you cannot pay roe ”1 fear you are a hard-tiearted uianity shndderlng until the ancient 
out you go, and I will stable my man, said Fan-Fan. "and if you do mlrstl» *«d the modern Tbeosophiste :
$*tHe in the hut.’’ such a cruel thing you will te pur, Spirit isu and IK veil tc Research

F*»- three years the widow man- ished for it " stieetiste net. out to solve them
aged to satisfy the'avarie finis man “I don’t Want to be talked to bj Man7 “scientiste," still bowing down j 
and remain in her lowly home Then, a child like you • cried the man befe** ,hw letteh of the “pbysteal 
as summer < ame on. she tell ill and “This old woman must pay me ar ; *ws,e liht,” and refusing to laves- 
could_work no longer at anything to get out. If you are a fairy that can I1**»» supernormal phenomena by the
bring in money There were no neigh- help people in distress, why don i UB,T true sciehtifie tplhirf-Usat ol
hors near at hand to render her as- you help her personal experiment—still altert to
sis tame, and it a traveler called al “I* was goifig to do that Shut tbene “ghosts" and sou#
the but to ask his way he left ntHfi- y ont eye* lot; a moment Now open are unewlvable uiywtreu* .
er words ol sympethy nor money Gunn Now tell me what you see Tbe true wiwKiet
When the poor^wmnaa had been on- The man was too astonished to Hi* menial window* are
able to pay he» reel tor a month the speak The pool widow had been fcrever <‘P* at the top j
owner came to see her am# said clothed J» rich garment# in a trice '-iffbtaiiig was mysterxw* and
“Tomorrow you mus< go away As and on the Hide table before her wax deadlf unlti Franklin and Morte and 

you can pay no longer 1 will not ia box full jot gold While be stared ,"dlM,n barwwed it Wirelea* tel- 
lack WHOn_ hsw fou bere an,,lb“ 4ay-w at her and at tire gold a carnage egraphy 10 yeaA ago was a mystère >

■ l?'11 W7" C“i' a*k«* ,he drovr “P » the huV, and Fan-Fan »!>
WB Whew I» to! homTrtwrlTBTi^"^~i^d opportunity- ter ^7 n ‘,ld 4"d ' r'ppi"‘ - *** ,bal * «*“

jitoperty on July let he found plain- nonet acting m net usual artistic l ,7'* 6ot ',w> 4"!"*• 10 ‘*ke the good woman ‘4 <w*w s<’*' "Ml carry a heavy
tiff there as a laborer and he Merely manner" tfer uiterier^ V°L*T«* 1 aha" a*a> - Hhe !S no W ^tU*. thrown weight!

The—communication Xtetcs »«* work. IM.intifl had ash- her husband and/Jim Burleigh .ben l tThV7 27 # „ poor and I hope there *a* ‘‘l”* ‘‘ Xthat previous to the arrivai of Mtat^1 >f •«« par. s»ytn* that he win SL h'IM^hT 7* ***** ****'* *“** ^^mcat ^
property was decreasing in «OlM M|»»t >1 pt dhy, hhS he had spirit of vengeance in the heart rf P 7 ' “ ‘ ’**« •* »“• •** Hcte /s rotorey torrey tea defek

vata. trriTfcST could P.,^^bg*|*| li Sheowesyou - -W -o be down mte the
> lade has iSu fo all worker"on aflei that, and gate no ence her words had «ver teem both 'Wlen *** "wn**r ,,f ,,M* hut ha< de- “But y ou must .gne me gold ’ » ** rewslt
-ltre«.hX^d n,o7e many- oriters upon h, , made a ter sti^ 7^, pmed the .Utew UU u. grteringH* -ute- thamaa ^ rorehed lor the J* ^.irer ul retetem ia tereg

firm and the petitim, hwe twer m *at “ »aa exhausted It was ,mly Miss Freeman 71te .roh .mu, ,** ramT- - ^ ^ box on the t.ble alUto««<- »• theory
signatures, comadctably more than '* this *ctlon <*»» h.- bad etaimed Mrs Brady wax excetlenk-both m 7 S 7? ,77 ni**t for thuxkn.v what ’Here i, gold 1er you,” replied »** word on ten swhjeet
tire counter petiti” snbLtM at t£ ** a her make up tnd d^tiroV 7* ^U'd *° »'a« Faa and she ,,taxed anothe, imx j11» >»« M »h*1 teat W]

Ul »ha council a weak ago Mr Mteaulaj said the rev- pari. .« earned through in a meet. **■* far »», *«fi that was h. arms : « *»w way teht^elw* a*
The finance committee wan the on- ertl »“*>«*«• retM by the plaintiff acceptably manner ^ «i beg from door bright coins, and tire man uttered,-   ^ T

--------------- ---- ehwed that he had heew acting M Mette Frank Rqadteh Jr as ?*“ W“ “P a bun- shout after shout ,.f *.y H,. happi- :
foreman, and the defendant himself Johnny, fully sustained hi» rrrout» s ° .7* 3* KarmeoU w,t morning neas did not last lung, honeros As,
admitted that bThad doue the work tioa as a clever little fellow uH wll<"" !hr d,Hir “PfB,d and * little he croswed the fields tbe box betusmr 
«.arorema,, and had ^e Lked for enum-iatmn re exJ^t ïï^a w^ ^  ̂ . '** aa* aN. he j

$S a day l ndet the ciriumataiHes spoken in a «teg* tiw an be well h "“'**'“* (’raB^w* • beard stopped at last to open it he found ;
he would gn , rate beard at any part at the *__- !**•* wet* ‘roobt* end h*vy it was eeepty, save lee one -at
with costa Master Frank « irulr »____ —____. come t« -er what I can do cola, and that had turned to brass

many i "I"utei . -,Wont,u,d “Whose child are you’’’ asked the -fee* back - r««w heck and gtiei 
made of1 him ”"**** '* *r,at surPr,’*‘ me mote gold 1 he rtWl s* he ran j

Mr Lew,* as Inspector Milieu • am Fan- toward Ihe het but the fairy and tire
Mr Thorne as Gypsk tea Mr Dun- f" **?T >id vou prn **• * **>» were drt.fog assy behind e

Pommass m unimportant character# ’ IHr’ ,ho“*h 1 *» » * ri,ber one of them agate

which do not allow uiiKti.yiporVueity 
for a display of ability complete the 
caet which is a large and strong one 
all through

The synopna-s «I the scenery ia as 
follows

F’un-

VFKXUN* «1
French tobacco at tlandolfo'a store j

! ..For Whitehors1 ■ X
an dvspised by everyone

i Str. THI5T
T uesday, Oct. 141

a:oo p. m.

| THIS WILL NOT K HER LAST

Thi* Newton, f »ur 1nr»t* nr* *j>e tnsJly I. .ill 
l>iw Water.

New bills presented included the l|iirek«per and so on be had hdd an 
following : j «'osier job than as laborer, and he
Legal fees...........w...................8 2 th ‘herefore wan certainly not entitled
J G. Scott ........................... M.oo » morf th*" » l»ber«’r, especially a#
Klondike Nugget____  ___  S2.80 * BÊJ55?. !SPL 1BP'0T*«* #3t
Department Public Work».

® l»8 feet sidewalk
on Harper street, near
Seventh avenue.......................  iff».*»
Quite a lengthy and. numerously 

signed petition was received from the 
residents of South Dawson protest 

ii* ifR againsl the proposed removal of 
the demi-monde from that portion of 

— khe city, partwnlaxly ou Dugas 
ywHte. ül^H

turn#
vend*
same . ■ m

: t
net hmit •

In substantiation of this line of de
fence he called Judge S O. Mor- 
ford, who was secretary-treasurer ol 
the company and one of the owners, 
who testified that he had managed

n a manner m
ii

■

I

Merchants Transportation <
M. W. CALOCRHCAO, Mpr. t.4C. W

* Alderman Vachm, in the absence of 
Alderman Adair, the regular chair 
man The only thing the report ■ 
tai-ied was the terommcndatmi, that 
the council borrow the geo, gjg J 
■mo from the Canadian Bank of Com 
merce tor the purpose pi meeting < ui 
rent expennes, the loan te be repaid 
out ol tbe first taxes collected met 
month Murphy introduced a bylaw 
providing for the borrowing of tire
$tegee° t^,a'r*- *** ** t**ss*d 8“ lUs 

signature of ¥*! woreh.p 
Tbe bylaw r.spi.tmg the Bawwn] 

Iteblfi Library wa#-given ,1. rerond 
and third reading and pure

STAMPEDE STILL ONI m

Prices and Quality Tell.LOCAL BREVITIES.

Corner Store. MECHANICS' EMPORIUM, at All Tie*» Have a«4 
------X-— S*» *t STRICTLY ONE PRICE

A. N. Ç; Treadgold. the loaMM^Bf- 
aire goes out on the Yukoner this 
afternoon, and has no prroent inter, 
Won <d returning until navigation 
again open#

BUI» Leake, of Eldorado, acooxa- 
panred by Mrs Leake, goes out on 
the Yukoner lo spend tbe winter 
the outarde.

Edgar Gate# ol Eldorado, and M s* 
Maud Gates, left for tee outride tins 
alter uoon.

Mrs. Lon Griffin, accompanied by 
M«gd.ir*y, goes out today for 4eat 
tie and will probably spend the win 
ter m lower Cslitoraia.

Mr Travis, manager of the T, r 
Wilson store, was wishing good .,ve 
to hit wife and ihtlfmi on the White 
Pas# dock this afternoon Mrs 
Travis bas ruade hub a short star ia 
,the Yukon

B .0»♦♦♦ è •••Alim»»»»»

FOR FORTYMILE AND EAGLE

X: Our FinU «joAlitv Itelgy Fdt hUtnw.
VW Kid Kelt Shoe* ...... .
I>»i Sir» lu*. Fla irise! t Fvemltirte,

<H«m*te. afl mm. Heavy Reef«m»«*d Vmte m rimu
V*** iu PtiMMUa, Muwkrat. Séatekin aie.

into effect with the

r ■ *

Maeywrilk Fteuhwd

STR PROSPECTOR él.
Alderman Macdonald moved the 

following resolution which was sup
ported by Alderman Mujrphx *»Re- 
soKcd. That this council do express 
to Mayor Macaulat our heartfelt 
condolence and sympathy with biui in 
hi* recent family bereavement atnl 
we also express our plcisurc in see
ing bin, again able to occupt the 
mayor's chair so soon after the aoci-l 
.Ich! which to our regret im . 
ed him for a few days '

His worship thanked tire gentie-

i Act I.—Mrs. Brady * Fan*
Act lU-(af Jack's H< 

t’arlton Manor
ti t If!-Mrs Itrady's Krtibeo 
Act IV -Th* t arit,,# Ara# ■ 
Incidental W \<t H, ^.ialties by 

M i Moran
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Remember, Strictly One Price I
ft-

Will Sail...
Wednesday, October 15th, at II a. m.

•Hi
Between Act# i and II, UtesUateA

songs by Miss I Kaudon

Mechanics’ Emporium Comer Stor
r-

YÇLNG woman, good cook, want# 
position on creeks with respectable

Ticket Office - 4hitpeople Apply this office, - S.-Y. T. Dock ♦ rr»»*T AVENUt AND QUEEN STREET,

-

DAWSON. r-£Master and Man— AnditonumBut flower# rook’#, ’phone ttWk I
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